Abstract-In order to overcome the weakness of manual management in the dynamic experiment project management, this paper presented the dynamic element management model of experiment project. The dynamic element management model of experiment project consists two parts. Analysis shows that the core elements are the equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials of the system while the relationships of these elements are the combination, correlation, or cooperation of these elements in system. This paper analyzed the elements of the experiment project from the viewpoint of the system theory, and assembled the key elements of the experiment project. The system set up the elements resource status library based on the usage status of the elements resource. The experiment project applicant request the elements resource needed by the experiment project while the system allocate the appropriate elements resource based on the status of the element resource library and the system policy, thus the system can service to the applicant of the experiment project. So that the dynamic element management model of experiment project can provide more fine-grain service on the elements resource combination of the system and it can increase the coefficient of utilization of the elements resource. That means this model can promote efficiency of the system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Teaching element consist the unit or element of the teaching activity, and it's the theory foundation of the discipline of pedagogy [1] [2] [3] . The element of experiment project is also the foundation of experiment project management. In order to overcome the weakness of manual management in the dynamic management of experiment project [4] [5] [6] [7] , encourage the student autonomous learning [8] [9] [10] , and dynamically use the experiment elements to do innovation, we need study the dynamic element management model of experiment project.
There are many elements resource in the experiment project, but the elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials are the most important elements in the implementation process of the students' experiment project. The dynamic element management system of experiment project utilizes information technologies to manage the key elements resource of the equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials in the fine-grain scale [11] [12] [13] . Because that the statistical use of the elements resource of the experiment project, the dynamic element management system of experiment project can configure the elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials in more finegrained of the time slot to increase the coefficient of utilization of the elements resource, and promote the efficiency of the dynamic element management system of experiment project. This paper analyzes the elements resource of the system based on the system theory to find out the key elements resource of the system. Before the process of the system, the system set up the status library of the key elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials based upon the usage of the elements resource. The applicant of the experiment project inquires the pre-allocation of the elements resource combination of the equipments, experiment room and tutorial in the appropriate time slot. Then the system combine the elements resource needed for the experiment project dynamically based on the status library, and allocate the combined elements resource of elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials needed for the experiment project to the applicant. Thus the management system can ensure the applicant obtain the elements resource needed for the experiment project.
II. THE ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM ELEMENT
For a system, the boundary divides the system and its environments. So we must discern the system to its environment by define the boundary between the system and its environments. For the experiment project, it consists of the students, the text book or experiment tutorial books, tutorials, equipments and experiment devices, experiment rooms. The traditional teaching activity mainly based on the teachers instruction while the students just listen and practice just as the instruction. As the development of the discipline of pedagogy, there are more and more paying attention to the students' initiative. So the modern teaching encourage the student autonomous learning. The dynamic element management of experiment project can provide the high coefficient of utilization of the element resource and suit for the students' autonomous learning. management model of experiment project is the students or applicants of the system, while the objects of the dynamic experiment system are the elements resource of the experiment project, in which the most important or key element are the equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials. When we use the information technology to assist to management experiment project, we aimed at the object of the system. Which means that the subject of the system can be the interface to the dynamic element management system of experiment project, so the system boundary may just include the object of the system. So that the factory of the dynamic element management system of experiment project mainly include the elements resource such as equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials.
The system process is that the applicant applies the elements resource needed for the experiment project while the system will allocate the elements resource to the applicant based upon the status of the element resource library and the system policy. In this process, the elements resource is the most critical element because of that the elements resource is limited contrast to the application of the applicant. The system allocates the elements resource is based upon the application of the applicant, the status of the element resource library, and the system policy. This is a dynamic process and depends on the behavior of the subjects and the usage of the objects. Due to the dynamic process of the elements resource, the statistical multiplexing usage of the elements resource can increase the coefficient of utilization of the elements resource dramatically, and thus we can achieve the aim of the dynamic experiment project management system: the maximum improvement of the system efficiency.
From the viewpoint of system constitution, the key elements resource of the dynamic element management model of experiment project includes equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials. The aim of the dynamic element management model of experiment project is the allocation of the limited elements resource. So the elements analysis is the foundation of the system model.
Firstly, for a system, we can denote the dynamic element management model of experiment project as a set specified as equation (1) from the integrity of the system from the system theory [14] .
The elements of the system can be explicated list as the key elements resource of the system. So the dynamic element management model of experiment project can be denotes as the set of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials list as set specified as equation (2).
In the equation (2) L students to implement the experiment project. Thus we can obtain the elements resource of the dynamic element management model of experiment project as set specified as equation (3):
For the elements resource of the dynamic element management model of experiment project, they have corresponding status in the time dimension. That means for use of the elements resource, we can dive the time as time slot such as class 1 to N for a day, every element resource such as equipment, experiment room or tutorial, there are corresponding status for each time slot. The status of the elements resource denotes whether the elements resource are used in specified time slot, status 0 means that the element resource can be allocated to applicant while status 1 means that the element resource has allocated to other applicant. For the beginning of the system, all of the statuses are 0, which means that all elements resource can be applied by students or applicants. When someone applied the elements resource on a time slot, then the status for the elements resource of the specified time slot is set to 1, which means that the element resource of corresponding time slot has allocated to some applicant.
III. THE COOPERATION MECHANISM OF THE SYSTEM ELEMENTS RESOURCE
In the equation (1), the R denotes the combination, correlation or cooperation mechanism. In the dynamic element management model of experiment project, the R denotes the combination allocation by applicant, which means that the system must combination or band the elements resource such as the equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials to the applicant.
For the elements resource of equipment, it can express as equation (4) For the elements resource of experiment room, it can express as equation (5) When an applicant need implement an experiment project, the applicant must inquire to the dynamic element management system for the elements resource needed for the experiment project. The combination of the elements resource and the cooperation relationship can be express as equation (7).
In the equation (7), the number of the ith kind of equipment that the applicant inquired must in the field of . While the time t shows that the time slot that the applicant need the elements resource to carry the experiment project.
When the experiment project applicant request the elements resource needed by the experiment project. The system will allocate the appropriate elements resource based on the status of the element resource library and the system policy, then the system manager will set the status of the allocated elements resource as "1" which means it has been allocated and cannot used by others. If the applicant inquire successfully, then the applicant can use the elements resource in the appropriate time slot and must return the elements resource at the end of t time slot.
The process of the dynamic element management system of experiment project may be described as following:
(1) When a student plan to implement a experiment project, he or she become the applicant.
(2) The applicant send the application message to the dynamic element management system of experiment project as () to apply the elements resource with specified time slot need by the experiment project.
(3) The dynamic element management system of experiment project inspect the elements resource library to find out the appropriate elements resource with the status as "0" to match the applied message.
(4) The dynamic element management system of experiment project allocate the corresponding elements resource to the applicant, and record the applicant ID number to the elements resource by bond them together.
(5) The dynamic element management system of experiment project set the status of the allocated element resource to "1".
(6) The experiment operator prepare the corresponding elements resource to different applicants.
(7) The applicant get the elements resource from the experiment operator by its application confirm notice.
(8) The tutorial supervise the applicant student to carry out the experiment by using the equipments in experiment room.
(9) The applicant return the elements resource to the experiment operator.
(10) The experiment operator inspect the elements resource especially the equipments. If the elements resource is ok, then approve the applicant finish the experiment project. If there are any fault, then the experiment operator press the applicant to correct it. And go (10).
(11) End.
The step (1) to (11) form a loop control of the dynamic element management system of experiment project, and it can ensure the correct working of the dynamic element management system of experiment project.
IV. CONCLUSION
The dynamic element management model of experiment project is based on the set of elements resource. The system takes the set of elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials as its core. And it takes the combination of the elements resource of equipments, experiment rooms and tutorials needed for the experiment project as its relationship. Thus the system can dynamically provide the service to the applicant by allocate the elements resource to specific applicant by under the condition of the status of the elements resource library and the combination need of elements resource of the applicant. Thus the three elements consists the model of dynamic element management system.
The system set up the elements resource status library based on the usage status of the elements resource. The experiment project applicant request the elements resource needed by the experiment project while the system allocate the appropriate elements resource based on the status of the element resource library and the system policy, thus the system can service to the applicant of the experiment project.
